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AgendaAgenda

•• ConfigurationConfiguration
–– Customization without programmingCustomization without programming

•• Custom BasemapsCustom Basemaps
•• Custom logo, splash screen, titleCustom logo, splash screen, title
•• Configure Tools availableConfigure Tools available

•• CustomizationCustomization
–– Creating AddCreating Add--insins

•• ButtonButton
•• ExtensionExtension
•• DocWindowDocWindow
•• GalleryGallery



ConfigurationConfiguration



ArcGIS Explorer is GIS for EveryoneArcGIS Explorer is GIS for Everyone

•• Free, lightweight geobrowser thatFree, lightweight geobrowser that’’s designed to work with your s designed to work with your 
data, and work with your GISdata, and work with your GIS

•• Enables you to deliver GIS to a broad audienceEnables you to deliver GIS to a broad audience

–– Within and between departmentsWithin and between departments
–– Throughout their organization and with other organizationsThroughout their organization and with other organizations
–– To geographic information users everywhereTo geographic information users everywhere

•• Provides an easy way to explore, visualize, share, and present Provides an easy way to explore, visualize, share, and present 
geographic informationgeographic information

•• Makes it easy to integrate information geographicallyMakes it easy to integrate information geographically



Custom BasemapsCustom Basemaps

•• You can create your own BasmapsYou can create your own Basmaps
–– Assemble the content for your basemap in ExplorerAssemble the content for your basemap in Explorer
–– Save your map as a new basemapSave your map as a new basemap
–– Automatically added to the Basemaps GalleryAutomatically added to the Basemaps Gallery



Custom BasemapsCustom Basemaps

•• Includes current basemap content plus map contentIncludes current basemap content plus map content

•• Can easily be shared with other usersCan easily be shared with other users
–– Via an application configuration (more later)Via an application configuration (more later)
–– Copying the basemap to: Copying the basemap to: My DocumentsMy Documents\\ArcGIS ExplorerArcGIS Explorer\\My BasemapsMy Basemaps

•• You can share a map with a custom basemap without having to You can share a map with a custom basemap without having to 
share the basemap itselfshare the basemap itself



Custom SymbolsCustom Symbols

•• ArcGIS Explorer includes a large gallery of symbolsArcGIS Explorer includes a large gallery of symbols
•• You can use any image as a point symbolYou can use any image as a point symbol

–– By browsing to an image file on diskBy browsing to an image file on disk
–– By specifying the Url to an imageBy specifying the Url to an image

•• Custom symbols can be used inCustom symbols can be used in
any mapany map

•• Custom symbols are embeddedCustom symbols are embedded
in the map, so easy to share mapsin the map, so easy to share maps
with custom symbolswith custom symbols



Application ConfigurationsApplication Configurations

•• Application Configuration ManagerApplication Configuration Manager
•• No programming requiredNo programming required
•• Centrally managed, easy to configure and deployCentrally managed, easy to configure and deploy

Easily customize ArcGIS Explorer for your usersEasily customize ArcGIS Explorer for your users

Intel Explorer

Facilities Explorer

Centrally ManagedCentrally Managed
Application ConfigurationsApplication Configurations

Military Explorer



Application ConfigurationsApplication Configurations
No programming requiredNo programming required

•• Create and configure with the Create and configure with the Application Configuration ManagerApplication Configuration Manager



Application ConfigurationsApplication Configurations

•• A file (.ncfg) that defines the functionality available in ExploA file (.ncfg) that defines the functionality available in Explorer and rer and 
how its organizedhow its organized

•• Single file, so easy to shareSingle file, so easy to share
–– File systemFile system
–– Web serverWeb server
–– EE--mailmail
–– ArcGIS OnlineArcGIS Online
–– ……

•• Easy to create and configureEasy to create and configure
–– no programming requiredno programming required



Application ConfigurationsApplication Configurations

•• The default mapThe default map

•• Restrict functionalityRestrict functionality
–– Save maps, print, etcSave maps, print, etc

•• Brand the applicationBrand the application
–– Custom slash screen, logo, application titleCustom slash screen, logo, application title

•• Customize the user interfaceCustomize the user interface
–– Remove builtRemove built--in functionality, include custom addin functionality, include custom add--insins

•• Control default resourcesControl default resources
–– Basemaps, server connections, email content, find services, locaBasemaps, server connections, email content, find services, local helpl help



Application ConfigurationApplication Configuration
Restrict PermissionsRestrict Permissions

•• Prevent users from performing certain operations Prevent users from performing certain operations 
–– Disable related controls in the user interfaceDisable related controls in the user interface

•• Permissions includePermissions include
–– Opening and saving mapsOpening and saving maps
–– PrintingPrinting
–– Adding contentAdding content
–– Modifying map propertiesModifying map properties
–– Manage application addManage application add--insins
–– Include AddInclude Add--ins tabins tab
–– Check for updatesCheck for updates
–– Modify application optionsModify application options



Application configurationsApplication configurations
Default resourcesDefault resources

•• Customize the basemaps available in the galleryCustomize the basemaps available in the gallery
–– Add custom basemaps, groupsAdd custom basemaps, groups
–– Remove default basemapsRemove default basemaps

•• Establish default server and geodatabase connections for adding Establish default server and geodatabase connections for adding 
contentcontent

•• Reference local copy of the help system for organizations withouReference local copy of the help system for organizations without t 
access to internet/ESRIaccess to internet/ESRI



Application configurationsApplication configurations
Default resourcesDefault resources

•• Specify custom eSpecify custom e--mail message when emailing content from mail message when emailing content from 
ExplorerExplorer

•• Point the find place, address, directions and route functionalitPoint the find place, address, directions and route functionality to y to 
custom servicescustom services

–– ArcGIS Server Geocode servicesArcGIS Server Geocode services
–– ArcGIS Server Network Analysis servicesArcGIS Server Network Analysis services



Custom Add InsCustom Add Ins

•• ArcGIS Explorer Labs on ArcGIS OnlineArcGIS Explorer Labs on ArcGIS Online



Application configurationsApplication configurations
Customize the User InterfaceCustomize the User Interface

•• Customize the RibbonCustomize the Ribbon

•• Remove controls that arenRemove controls that aren’’t relevant from a tab or context menut relevant from a tab or context menu

•• Define your own tabs and groups containing built in controls or Define your own tabs and groups containing built in controls or 
custom addcustom add--insins





Extending ExplorerExtending Explorer

Creating AddCreating Add--insins



ArcGIS Explorer SDKArcGIS Explorer SDK

•• Download and install the free ArcGIS Explorer SDK Download and install the free ArcGIS Explorer SDK 
–– Separate install to ArcGIS ExplorerSeparate install to ArcGIS Explorer

•• SDK contains:SDK contains:
–– Component and reference helpComponent and reference help
–– SamplesSamples
–– Object model diagramsObject model diagrams
–– Code snippetsCode snippets
–– Visual Studio Tools for ArcGIS Explorer  i.e. templatesVisual Studio Tools for ArcGIS Explorer  i.e. templates

•• Targeted atTargeted at
–– .NET 2.0 SP1 minimum.NET 2.0 SP1 minimum
–– .NET C# and VB.NET languages.NET C# and VB.NET languages
–– Visual Studio 2008 Visual Studio 2008 
–– All Visual Studio editions (including Express)All Visual Studio editions (including Express)



Extending ExplorerExtending Explorer

•• You can extend Explorer You can extend Explorer byby creating creating AddAdd--insins

•• 4 Types of add4 Types of add--insins
–– ButtonButton
–– Dockable WindowDockable Window
–– GalleryGallery
–– ExtensionExtension

•• One or more addOne or more add--ins are packaged in anins are packaged in an
addadd--in file (.eaz)in file (.eaz)



AddAdd--ins: The Addins: The Add--ins Fileins File

•• One or more addOne or more add--ins are packaged in an addins are packaged in an add--ins file (.eaz)ins file (.eaz)

•• An addAn add--in file containsin file contains
–– One or more .NET assembliesOne or more .NET assemblies
–– An XML file describing the addAn XML file describing the add--insins
–– Other supporting files (images, etc.)Other supporting files (images, etc.)

•• The XML file contains the information necessary to display the The XML file contains the information necessary to display the 
addadd--in in the user interfacein in the user interface



AddAdd--ins: The Addins: The Add--ins Fileins File



AddAdd--ins: Conditionsins: Conditions

•• PrePre--defined application states you can reference to enable/disable defined application states you can reference to enable/disable 
your addyour add--inin

•• Avoids redundant logic for checking application state across Avoids redundant logic for checking application state across 
multiple addmultiple add--ins. E.g.ins. E.g.

–– A note is selectedA note is selected
–– A feature layer isA feature layer is

selectedselected
–– Presentation toolsPresentation tools

are availableare available

•• Condition is referenced as part of addCondition is referenced as part of add--in declaration in the in declaration in the 
addins.xmladdins.xml



AddAdd--ins: Building & Testingins: Building & Testing

•• Steps: Steps: 
1.1. The normal Visual Studio compilation process happens. The normal Visual Studio compilation process happens. 
2.2. An addAn add--in file (.eaz) is created. in file (.eaz) is created. 
3.3. The addThe add--in file contents are verified. in file contents are verified. 
4.4. The addThe add--in file is deployed ready for testing on the development in file is deployed ready for testing on the development 

machine. machine. 

•• During development the Addins tab is used by defaultDuring development the Addins tab is used by default
–– Intended for testing and debugging Intended for testing and debugging 

•• Addins tab also used by GIS expertAddins tab also used by GIS expert
–– AddAdd--ins added manually appearins added manually appear

in this tabin this tab



The ArcGIS Explorer AddThe ArcGIS Explorer Add--In file (.EAZ)In file (.EAZ)

•• The deployment unit of an ArcGIS Explorer addThe deployment unit of an ArcGIS Explorer add--inin

•• Zip archive with the file extension .eazZip archive with the file extension .eaz

•• ContainsContains
–– Addins.xml Addins.xml -- describes the customizations contained in the filedescribes the customizations contained in the file
–– Compiled codeCompiled code
–– Supporting filesSupporting files
–– Images for buttons on the ribbonImages for buttons on the ribbon

•• One or more AddOne or more Add--Ins per .eaz fileIns per .eaz file

•• Explorer unpacks the .eaz file to load customizationsExplorer unpacks the .eaz file to load customizations

•• Browse the contents of the .eaz fileBrowse the contents of the .eaz file



AddAdd--ins: Deploying and Sharingins: Deploying and Sharing

•• The primary way addThe primary way add--ins will be deployed is via an application ins will be deployed is via an application 
configurationconfiguration

•• The endThe end--user sees these as core functions of the application in the user sees these as core functions of the application in the 
Ribbon along side builtRibbon along side built--in controlsin controls

•• You can also share addYou can also share add--ins by sharing the addins by sharing the add--in file (.eaz)in file (.eaz)
–– EE--mail, etcmail, etc
–– ArcGIS Online sharingArcGIS Online sharing
–– Virtual DirectoryVirtual Directory



ButtonButton

•• Displays on the RibbonDisplays on the Ribbon

•• Runs code when the user clicks Runs code when the user clicks 

•• Derive from the abstract class ButtonDerive from the abstract class Button

•• Override Override 
–– EnabledEnabled
–– OnClickOnClick
–– OnUpdateOnUpdate

•• Buttons are placed on the ribbon at runtimeButtons are placed on the ribbon at runtime



Dockable WindowDockable Window

•• Behaves like other builtBehaves like other built--in dockable windowsin dockable windows

•• Derive from the abstract class DockWindowDerive from the abstract class DockWindow
–– Which derives from System.Windows.Forms.UserControlWhich derives from System.Windows.Forms.UserControl
–– Provides a surface to place other Windows Forms controls (UI)Provides a surface to place other Windows Forms controls (UI)

•• Appear as separate child windows of the applicationAppear as separate child windows of the application

•• Can be docked or floatedCan be docked or floated

•• A button is used to show and activate the DockWindow.A button is used to show and activate the DockWindow.



GalleryGallery

•• Displays on the ribbonDisplays on the ribbon

•• Runs code when the user clicks an item in the galleryRuns code when the user clicks an item in the gallery

•• Derive from the abstract class GalleryDerive from the abstract class Gallery

•• Override OnClickOverride OnClick

•• Placed on the Ribbon and populated with items at runtimePlaced on the Ribbon and populated with items at runtime



ExtensionExtension

•• Does not rely on userDoes not rely on user--interactioninteraction

•• No user interfaceNo user interface

•• Automatically started when the application startsAutomatically started when the application starts

•• Lifetime is tied to the duration of the applicationLifetime is tied to the duration of the application

•• Useful for functionality that runs in the backgroundUseful for functionality that runs in the background

•• Derive from the abstract class Extension Derive from the abstract class Extension 

•• OverrideOverride
–– OnStartupOnStartup
–– OnShutdown.OnShutdown.





Explorer API: OverviewExplorer API: Overview

•• Explorer includes an API for Explorer includes an API for 
implementing addimplementing add--insins

•• IntuitiveIntuitive
–– promotes learning by exploration, with promotes learning by exploration, with 

intellisenseintellisense

•• Simple, conciseSimple, concise
–– Focused on ease of useFocused on ease of use
–– low barrier of entry, rapid learning curvelow barrier of entry, rapid learning curve
–– < 100 classes< 100 classes
–– Only 1 interface!Only 1 interface!

•• Pure .NET APIPure .NET API
–– follows .NET design guidelinesfollows .NET design guidelines



Explorer API: OverviewExplorer API: Overview
Application

Map Display

Map

DocWindow

Button

Classes match Explorer functions 



Explorer API: .Net PatternsExplorer API: .Net Patterns

•• OverloadsOverloads
–– Methods and constructorsMethods and constructors

•• Static methodsStatic methods

•• CollectionsCollections

•• GenericsGenerics

Class name Property or method  
directly on class



Explorer API: NamespacesExplorer API: Namespaces

•• Organized into 6 namespaces:Organized into 6 namespaces:

•• ESRI.ArcGISExplorerESRI.ArcGISExplorer
•• ESRI.ArcGISExplorer.ApplicationESRI.ArcGISExplorer.Application
•• ESRI.ArcGISExplorer.MappingESRI.ArcGISExplorer.Mapping
•• ESRI.ArcGISExplorer.DataESRI.ArcGISExplorer.Data
•• ESRI.ArcGISExplorer.GeometryESRI.ArcGISExplorer.Geometry
•• ESRI.ArcGISExplorer.ThreadingESRI.ArcGISExplorer.Threading

•• SDK References:SDK References:
–– Namespace  overviewsNamespace  overviews
–– Overview class diagramOverview class diagram

Application

Table

FeatureLayer

Map

MapDisplay

PolygonPolygon

Application.ActiveMapDisplay

MapDisplay.Map

Map.ChildItems[0]

FeatureLayer.Table

Table.GetRow(0).Geometry



ThreadingThreading

•• Classes to facilitate the use of worker threads with theClasses to facilitate the use of worker threads with the
Explorer APIExplorer API

•• RulesRules
–– Explorer objects can only be called on the threads they are creaExplorer objects can only be called on the threads they are created onted on
–– Explorer objects must live on a thread created by ExplorerExplorer objects must live on a thread created by Explorer

•• ESRI.ArcGISExplorer.Threading.BackgroundWorkerESRI.ArcGISExplorer.Threading.BackgroundWorker classclass
–– Similar to .NET framework Background workerSimilar to .NET framework Background worker
–– Send result of worker thread back to UI thread, report progress Send result of worker thread back to UI thread, report progress on UI on UI 

threadthread



ThreadingThreading

•• Facilities to copy objects between threads by valueFacilities to copy objects between threads by value
–– Geometry, Graphic, Mapitem, Symbol, Viewpoint etc.Geometry, Graphic, Mapitem, Symbol, Viewpoint etc.

•• ArcGIS Explorer objects are thread boundArcGIS Explorer objects are thread bound
–– Exceptions are thrown to detect incorrect usageExceptions are thrown to detect incorrect usage

// serialize

string selectedItemXml = Application.SelectedItems[0].ToXmlString;

// deserialize

MapItem newItem = MapItem.CreateFromXmlString(selectedItemXml);

// serialize

string selectedItemXml = Application.SelectedItems[0].ToXmlString;

// deserialize

MapItem newItem = MapItem.CreateFromXmlString(selectedItemXml);



SummarySummary

•• You can define application configurations toYou can define application configurations to
–– deploy customized versions of explorer without any programmingdeploy customized versions of explorer without any programming
–– configure ArcGIS Explorer to use you own basemaps, services and configure ArcGIS Explorer to use you own basemaps, services and 

symbolssymbols

•• You can extend Explorer by creating addYou can extend Explorer by creating add--ins, and deploy those ins, and deploy those 
addadd--ins using application configurationsins using application configurations



Learn MoreLearn More
http://www.esri.com/traininghttp://www.esri.com/training

•• Free Web Training SeminarsFree Web Training Seminars
–– ArcGIS Explorer Quick Start TutorialArcGIS Explorer Quick Start Tutorial
–– Extending ArcGIS Explorer for DevelopersExtending ArcGIS Explorer for Developers

ESRI TrainingESRI Training……keep critical skills up to datekeep critical skills up to date




